
FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS

we will offer extra induce-

ment in MEN'd CLOTHING,

20 different styles. Call and

convince yourselves.
SAM BURGER,

The 'Palace'" Clothier.

SPECIAL LOCAL ITEMS.

NotiM taut column, eignt eenu pet lln for
I rut and At cents por line MCk subsequent Inser-

tion. Kor on wwk, 30 cents per line. For on
Ojoutu.flOcenw per line

Brick For Sale.
I have now on baud plenty of brick for

sale from my new kiln just opened.
8t Jacob Klein.

Piauo For 8ale.
A good second-han- d piano at ft bargain.

Apply to M. It. Kuhne, at Cairo Opera
House. '

For dale Farm.
A good farm in the timber, eighty acres

under cultivation ; blue grass pasture; farm
contains 102 acres; in Bond county, Ills.,

2i miles from railroad station.
E. A. Bounktt.

Ice, Wood and Kindling1.
Northern Lake Ice 50c. per 1W Ni

good, dry wood, sawed, t4 per cord, and
kindling $1 per load, at Jacob Klee's.
Leavs orders at City Brewery. tf

Call at Mrs. 8. Williamson's, on Sev-

enth street near Commercial avenue, and
have your old hats shaped and made over
in the latest style for the small sum ot
twenty five cents. - tf

New Blacksmith Shop.

A new horse shoeing shop has been open-

ed by Mr. P. Powers on Tenth street. All
manner of blacksmitbing and wagon work
done to order. Repairing work a specialty.
Work done promptly. tf

For lame Bok, Bide or Chest use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.
Paul G. Scbub, agent. (5)

True to Her Trust.
Too much cannot be said of tin ever

faithful wife and mother, constantly watch-in- c

and caring for her dear ones, never neg
lecting a single duty iu their behalf. When
they are assailed by disease, and the sys-

tem should have a thorough cleansing, the
stomach and bowels regulated, blood puri-

fied, and malarial poison exterminated, she
must kuow that Electric Bitters are the only
eute remedy. They arc the best and purest
medicine in the world and only cost fifty
cents. Bold by Harry W.8chuh. (4)

Puke Cod Liver Oil made from selected
livers, onjbe by CnsWell, Hazard
A Co, 'New York. It is absolutely pure
ftnd sweet. Patients who have once taken
it prefer it to all others. Physicians have
decided it superior to any of the other oils
in market.
Chapped Uakds, Face, pimplk3, and
rough skin, cured by using 'Juniper Tar
Sosp, made by Caswell, Hazard A Co.

Now York. (2)

John Herman, Chicago, 111- -, says: "I
have used lour bottles of Brown's Iron Bit
ters and find it to be superior to any tonic
I ever used.

A General Stampede.
Never was such a rush made for any

Drug Store as is now at Harry W. Schuh's,
for a trial bottle of Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,

All persons affected with Asthma, Bron

chitis. Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or any
affection of the Throat and Lungs, can get
a trial bottle of this great remedy free, by

calling at above Drug Store. w
Important ituui.

If you need any Carpets, Lace Curtains
and Window Shades it will be to your in
terrat to call on F. W. Rosenthal & Co.,
410 and 412 N. 4th st. St. Louis.

fciKK a woman in another column near
S Deer's Vineyards, picking crapes from
which Spner's Port Grape wine is made,

that is so highly osteemud by the medical
profession, for tho use of invalid, weakly
persons and the aged. Hold ny druggists

tfucKien'B Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Ilheum, Fever
Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures riles. It Is guaranteed to give pur
feet satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
85 cents par box. For sale by Geo. E
O'Hara.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors

and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak

ocm, early deeay, loss of manhood, Ac, I
will send a recipe that will cere you, fhee
or cbahob. This great remedy was
discovered by a minister in South America.
Send a envelope to the Iter.
Joseph T. Idhak, Station D., New York
City. .

Hhlloh's Cough and Consumption Cure
is sold by us on ft guarantee. It cures con-
sumption. Paul U. tfe'.huh, agent. (0)

THE DAILY CAIRO BULLETIN;

The Daily Bulletin.

GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.
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Captain J.C. Willis, of Metropolis, was

in the city yesterday.

A child of Mr. Frank Shatter died

Sunday on Seventh street and was buried
yesterday.

The postoffice will be open

only from 8 to 10 a. m. and from 5 to C p.

m. Decoration Day.

See our elegant line of white goods de-

cided bargains in check Nanisooks and Vic-

toria lawns, at 10 and 12. Stuart. It

Services in the BaptiBt church Sunday

were ot more thsr. ordinary interest and the
church was crowded both morning and

evening.

At the parsonage of St. Patrick's
church by Father Murphy, Mr. Herman

Coyne ami Miss Mary Dowd, both ot Cairo,

were married ou Sunday.

A colored boy named Henry Bedford

stole five dollars trom Mr. Frank Carle yes-

terday and was held to bail in the sum of

filty dollars by Magistrate Comings.

Andrew Lohr's Genuine Aromatic Bel
fast Ginger Ale, a pare pleasant and
wholesome temperance beverage, is now

sale on at the leading saloons. tf

-- Hon. D.T. Linogar is still in the city.
He has some important cases at law to at

tend to at this term of the circuit court and

19 will give them the necessary attention

before returning to Springfield.

Engineer Thrupp is still at work sur

veying the Mound City levee and will

probably be at it all this week yet. The
levee is to be fifty-fo- feet aboye low water
mark, which will bring
above high water" wiark there.

Largest line of ladies' and children's

Lisle thread hosiery ever shown in the city.

See our great bargain in ladies' and gents'
regular made tancy hose at 25, worth 33

cents. Stuart. It.
--This week the city's scraper will be

put in operation on the county road be

tween, here and the bridge and the road

will be made smooth and restored to its
original form where rain or flood may have

damaged it.
Captain Win. Williams, who had boen

for several weeks confined to his bed with
excruciating pains ot a rheumatic nature,
is able to be out again, but is very much the
worse in appearance and otherwise for bis
Bufferings.

The case of the State vs. Dr. Leach,
carried from the police to tho county court
and from there to the circuit court, was
triod last Friday and tho doctor was ac-

quitted. Messrs. Mulkey and Leek were
kttoraoy for the defendant.

Mrs. Sarah Higgins an old lady living
on Fifteenth, street back of Walnut, died
very suddenly Sunday night. She had
been out as well as usual during the day
and nothing wrong was suspected when
she retired for the night. The cause of her
sudden demise we could not learn.

In the way of minor offenses, three
cases of drunkenness before Magistrate
Coinings, two of ditto and ono of disorderly
conduct before Justice Robinson, and sev
eral ot a similar character before Justice
Osborne, formed the sum total in tho city
yesterday.

Postmaster Murphy left tho city again
yesterday evening for Buena.VlnU, Indiana,
in response to t telegram announcing tho
serious illness of bis aged mother, who
never entirely recovered from the stroke of
paralysis by which she was prostrated I

hort time ago. The old lady is seventy
four years old.

A tunnel of 86 feet In length, with two
chambers of 11 feet, baa boen bored into
the heart oi Granite Mountain on the line
of the Iron Mountain railroad. In order
to get the granite into better shape for
quarrying purposes, it is proposed shortly

to let off a chargo of 800 pounds of dyna-

mite iu tho tunnel. It 1s estimated that

138,000 tons of rock will he dislodged, and

more or less broken up in the blast. . Such

interest attaches to the experiment Unit it

is proposed to run an excursion train from

St. Louis to the mountain for the accomo-

dation of those who wish to see it.

St. Joseph's church was thronged Sun-

day with people of all religious denomina-

tions, to witness tho important service held

there. Over two hundred candidates for

admission to the church were confirmed, the
ceremony being conducted by Bishop
Bultes. Judge J. II. Mulkey and wile

were among the newly confirmed.

Next Sunday the Knights Templar,
Cairo Commiuidery will celebrate their
annual Decoration Day. They have all the

committees aopointed and other prepara-

tions made and will go in a body and in

unilorm to Beech Grove Cemetery and per-

form the beautiful ceremony of their or-

der over the graves of their dead.'
'

Messrs. Lancaster & Rice, who have

already a mammoth establishment for

dressing ft ml handling lumber, etc., are

about to put up auother immense building

on Sixteenth street, just back of their pres-

ent buildings. The new structure is to bo

of frame, fifty feet front, two hundred feet

long and ono story high, and will be used

as a warehouse for the firm's great stock of

doors, window sashes, etc. Work on the

foundation is to bu commenced this week.

There were Beveral sudden deaths in
the city during Saturday night and Sun-

day, tlio most noteworthy of which w,is th a

of Mrs. Patrick Burke, on Fourth street,
who, without previous illness, died about
11 o'clock Saturday night. She had at-

tended to her usual duties during the day
and was in apparent good health. It is

thought that tho cause of her death was

heart disease. Services were held over her
remains at St. Patrick's church yesterday
and they were convsyed to Villa Ridge iu

tlie afternoon, for interment.

Yesterday Mr. J. B.Reed made a large
shipment of his fine machinery up the

river. The reputation of Mr. Reed's es-

tablishment is rapidly spreading over the
country. It is certainly one of the complet-est- ot

its kind one of the most important
in this city and turns out the most perfect
work with great dispatch. People who
have not visited the shops would be sur-

prised to be brought suddenly into it while
tho glittering machinery is all in motion,
and wonder that they had been so long ig-

norant of its extent.
A number of citizens in all parts of

the city, who have taken much pains this
spring with their flower gardens, woke up
yesterday and the day before to find that
some one had invaded their premises and
made a dastardly raid upon tho beautiful
flower beds and shrubbery. Many valuable
plants were stolen, rudly torn up by tho
roots, and others were trampled under foot.

It will perhaps be difficult to discover who

tho rascally perpetrators ot these outrages

arc, but it will be some satisfaction to

know that the officers are on the lookout
for ilinni.

Mr. Linegar thinks that the Illinois

legislature will not get through with its

work until the 15th of June. It has now

been in session more than four months, and

has sent but eleven bills to tho governor for

his signature. While the number of bills

passed is no standard by which to measure

the value of legislative services indeed, it
is often safe to measure the value of ser-

vices as inversely to the number of bills

passed it must puzzle the gentleman at
Springfield to give a satisfactory account ot

theii stewardship since the beginning of

the session in January.
Messrs. Al. Lewis, W. R. Halliday and

one or two other you 'ig would-b- e sportsmen
weut to Kentucky on a fishing tour on

Friday. On their way. to the First lake

they met a man with a big lot of fish caught
with a net and they bought the fish for $2.40

and came home. Here they exhibited their
stock to crowds of wondering friends as the

results of their skill with the tackle and as

proof of their assertion that
fish in First lake were as

thick and as anxious to bite as flees on a
yaller dnriz's hack. This wascruel. Dozens
of fellows were k and spent Sun-

day or Saturday most delightfully in wading

through mud kuee-dee- p and coming back

without having Keen fish except in imagina
tion and unfortunately without have met
a man who had been more successful than
they. Tho Hugh is not all one way
though.

Complaii.t is made that boys who are
not scholars of tho free schools, persistently
tormeut the scholars and teacher's of the
high school, particularly those attending
tho small school back of St. Joseph's
church, temporarily established because ot
tho lack of room in tho high school build
mg. Thoso boys indulge in all mauner of
wild sport borderfng.on ruffianism. They
will torment tho smaller scholars of the
free schools In various ways; crowd them
off sidewalks, Blap them, pull them about,
throw emus ot dirt at them, cry in their
ears, etc., etc. When school ig a session
they throw against tho windows and doors,
open tho door and shout into tho bcIioo!
room, and this almost incessantly, so that,
upon several occasions, tho scho 1 had to
bo dismissed, the lady teachers being una
ble to protect themselves and go on with
the usual exercises. 1 he names of these
boys ought to be furnished to tho officer
and they should boo that the young rascals
are properly dealt with.
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"TOE THE SCRATCH."

WE WANT EITHER PHOOr OK UOUB.

The Argus takes refugo in personal abuse
of us, to avoid standing by the grave accu-

sations it has repeatedly made against Mr.
Linegar, and, very cvidoutly with a pur-

pose, it exhibits an obtuseness with refer-

ence to the simplest matters connected
with a logistive bill while pending, that is

really aggravating. But wo do not intend
to allow the Argus to thus unceremoniously
gather its tail between its hinder extremi-

ties and sneak off like a sickened, cowardly
cur from a fight which it (to its sorrow no
doubt) began; we intend if possible, to
hold it to its own vomit and make
it either eat the vile excres-

cence or justify itself in besmirching
the name of a representative man.

It seems to us that the Argus ought is

in duty bound to explain. It ought to
do this, not only in justice to Mr, Linegar,
but in justification of itself. It must prove
its insinuations reflecting upon the houor
of Mr. Linegar to bo tiuo, or stand convic-

ted of slander, or of being itself the tool of

some person, or combination of persons,
whose in cerests are not the people's inter-

ests and are, therefore, threatened with in
jury by the execution of the provisions of
Mr, Linegar's street filling bill men who,
using the Argus as their willing weapon,
have Bought to kill the bill even before it

was bnrn, and are, now that the till is a

law, using the same instrument iu their
efforts to save themselves and to cheat the
people out of the benefits tho bill 'would
confer upon them.

In terms that cannot be misunderstood,
the Argus has stated positively, that House
Bill No, 417 was the result of the plottings of

a set of unscrupulous men, whose infamous
purpose it was to plaster every foot of

ground in the city with a heavy mortgage
and ultimately to perpetrate the most
gigautic robbery every attempted : wrench
from the hands of the property holders, by

excessive taxation, the results of their daily
toil, crush them under the weight of an

enormous bonded debt, confiscate their real
estate and send them forth beggars among
strangers at last. Only the most positive
proof could justify so serions a charge as

this and we insist that the Argus should
furnish it to us and the public, or acknowl
edge its great error and ask pardon of

those whom it has soscriously accused. We
insist, now as always, that House Bill No.
417 contains nothing that could be

tortured into a basis for the Argus' charge,
that it does Dot contain a line or a sentence

that does not plainly indicate a purpose on

tho part of the author or authorsj
to protect the people, the

small property holders especially, against
any possible attempt on the part of. a

few to oppress them with the cost
of any extensive public improvements made
ou the special assessment plan. We insist
(AND WE CHALLENGE THE A KG US OR ANY

ONE TO PBOVE OTHERWISE), that IIoUSO

Bill Mo. 417 contains no provision giving
the city council of any city, any important
power that was not conferred by previous
aws, excepting, perhaps, one, viz : the power

to condemn land to obtain dirt for public
improvements, and this is certainly not a

power that could be used to the detriment
of property holders. We insist that, so fur
from furnishing any proot of the correct-

ness of tho Argus' charge, tho bill itself,
from its title to its concluding clause, is a

complete refutation of such chargo and ex
actly the reverse of what the Argus says it
is. Under the city charter the city council
could to morrow raise the grade of the en
tire city to ten feet, more or less, above the
level of the levees, cguld ordorall the streets
filled immediately up to this grade on the
special assessment plan, and could enforce
immediate payment on the part of property
holders, at the risk of having their property
sold to. the highest bidder. House Bill
417 provides for dividing the city into dis-

tricts as small or as large as may be deemed
advisable, for raising the grade ot such
districts, one at a time, to any level desired,
for filling the streets of such districts, one

or any part of one at a time, up to such
level, for doing this work on the special

assessment plan and giving property hold-

ers twenty years in which to pay this spe-

cial assessment. It docs not give the city
council power to compel property holders
to give bonds or mortgages. (Saturday the
editor of the Argus very kindly offered us
the important information that the title of
a legislative bill always expresses the con-

tents of the bill itself. We beg leave now

to courteously return the compliment by

offering, in the meekest manner of which

the most bashful of follows is capable, and

with a due appreciation of the gross imper-

tinence of the act and an humhle apology

therefor in advance, the information that,

by common law and by very common

equity, bonds and mortgages, must always

be given voluntarily, always.)
Now, then, since the bills themselves do

not furnish any evidence whatevor to bus

tain the Argus in its gravo charge, other

sources must be looked to tor such evidence

and these sources we aro unable to discover
without the assistance of the Argus. We

ask, therefore, that the Argus furnish us

this proof from thoso other sources, or from

any source, ifit can, or stand condemuod by

its failure to do so, of grossly Blundering a

a faithful, able and hard-workin- g public

servant, in its effort to further the sc homes

of a set of men organized to defeat a meas-

ure enaoted for the people' own greut good.
We demand that tbe Argus toe tho mark
and give us either prool or bul-loo-

jjABASTINE.
FOR FINISHING, TINTING AND DECORATING WALLS AND CEILINGS.

The Only Natural and Durable Material Known for the Purpose.

WHITE AND A VARIETY OF BEAUTIFUL TINTS. CHEAPER, HAND-- ,
SOMER AND BETTER THAN CALCIMINE, PAINT OR WALL PAPER.

ANV HOUSEKEEPER PAN APPLY IT.
OVER OLD WALL PAPER.

The result is surprising, as it obliterates all stripes and colors, covers patches and will
not cause a wrinklo or blister in the paper; and the room is made proof against bugs,
etc., by brushing Alabastine in tho cracks and around the casings aud base, whore it
sets like stone. fSTReady for use by adding hot watcr.,jJ Fifty cents worth of

cover 50 square yards of average wall with two coats; and one coat will pro-
duce better work than can be done with one coat of any other preparation, on the Bame
surface. Call and see sample card of Tints and learn our prices.

Barclay

&

NEW

Notice in this column Ibree Hues or le ttcems
onetnaertlon orfl.Ul prrweok.

Hlanks. Cbnttal Morgagu, HpccUl
and Warranty Ducdi at tue Bulletin

JohWflceTS Ohio Lbthb

WAN TBI) A girl to (in the cooking and
hoiio work. Apply at tho corner of 11th

and Cedar Htreet

NULLA
The High School exerci-

ses wdl be held at the Opera House next
Friday arternoon at 3 o'clock. Tho cUss
is this year larger ami more evenly divided
between tlio sexes than it has been for a
number of years past, and the exercises

to be as always on such

occasion. The is the

. MUSIC,

Miss Corliss and Prof. Storer.

With . . .
Mary

All are Architects of Fate, .

Smith.
We Live in a Mist

Lena
MUSIC,

Miss Wintie
Character the Element of True Success. . . .

Emma Jeanette Cherry.
Where You Don't Find A Way, Make One,

Thomas Wyatt
Auld Thistle,

Phoebe Potter.
MUSIC,

Miss Lid Pitcher.
The Mun at the Wheel,

Helen Gertrude Reed.
The Future of Youug ....

Robert Leo Stratton.
Poem "Sydo my muse to mee,

Look in thine heart and write, ....
Amy Marshall Wilson.

MUSIC,

Miss Mamie Corliss.
Open Sesame

Addie Letitia
No Place like Home,

Lillian Maude Loflin.
Tears and Love for the Blue, ....

Mamie Loe Lentz.
L'ive and Tears for the Grey,. . . .

nilhelmia Anna Brihack.
MUSIC,

Miss Annie Pitcher
The Magic

Alice
Last Will ond the Class of "83,

Helen Brooks Fisher.
Here Ended the First Lesson with Vali- -

dictory,
Laura Lucinda

MUSIC,

Mrs. J. M. Lunsden.
of by the
of Schools,

MUSIC,

Mrs. Lansdcn and Miss Pitcher.

Chief Myers has trouble in
the side-gat- to St. Mary's park closed.
Heavy chains and strong locks have proven

in the hammer and
crow-ba- r of some person who doubtlcsi had
unlawful designB upon the luxuriant grass
that waves there. An effort will be made
to capture tho intruder and if caught, woe

be unto him, for he will be more
severely than the man who taketh unto
himself the tooth-pic- k shoe and the see-mor- e

coat.

A b iker who lives in Duluth,
Wont crazy ono night with a tooth,
He rubbed the gum boil,
With St. Jabobs Oil,
It cured him, and this is tho truth.

were both well at-

tended. That to St. Louis on the
was a grand success. Eight coaches

aud two engines were needed to cany the
poople, many of whom will remain in St.
Louis until and return on the re-

gular train. That to ou the
steamer was attended by
about fifty from hero and an equal number
from Mound City and The
bout arrived at Paducah about U :80 o'clock
an I returned about 12:1)0. The

say they had good time and were well
tieated by the

A of Hubbard City is about
to patent a most useful He
calls it a patent garden - It
consists of two pieces of hard wood,
each about ten Indies long,
at one end and having a hole bored in
the other. These are to be tied to the
logs of chickens that infost the
with the sharp ends of the sticks in such
a that they will drag behind.
Then, whon the chicken to
soratoh, the sharp ends of the pieces of
wood will stick in the and thus
walk tho chlckou right out of the gar
deu la suite ot itself. .

Brothers,

75: Oliio i-ie-
ve and

Cor. 8th St. Wash. Ave.

ADVKKTISKMKNTH.

tOHSAI.K.

"VESTIGIA RETRORLUM."
commencement

promise interesting
following

I'Kookammk:

INVOCATlm,
Veneering Salutatory,.

Zimmerman.

Margaret

Zimmerman.

Dunning.

Halliday.
Scotland's

America,

Christman.

Shamrock.
Henderson.

Testameutof

Walbridge.

Presentation Deplomus, Superin-
tendent

BENEDICTION.

keeping

ineffectual resisting

punished

Sunday's excursions
narrow-gaug- e

Paducah,
Kiuihrough,

Metropolis.

exclusion-ist- s

Paducahans.

shoemaker
invention.
protector.

sharpened

gardens

position
attempts

ground,

fir

ICE!
Our wagons are uow delivering; the

DISTILLED ATER JCE

to all parts of the city.

We solicit your patronage and assure
you that we will serve you regularly
with

Absolutely Pure Ice!
No Dirt!!

Nor Snow!!!

We guarantee full weights at all
tiroes.

PKIOIOS:
PBU CWT.

Delivered 100 lbs. and upward, 40c.
Delivered less than 10O lbs., 60e.

Leave orders at our Factory, or
Telphone No. 98.

Everybody is invited to
come and see the model Ice
Factory.

The Distilled Water Ice Mljr, Co,

E &

MERCHANTS.
,Mow,Aveca0uTer Cairo, Illinois.

DRY GOODS and NOTIONS,
t fall line of all the latent, newest colors
and quality, tod bent manufacture.

CAKPJCT DEpAHTMKN IV
Ilodr Brunei, Tipeitrlci, Ingrains, Oil
Cloths, Ac,, Ac.

Clothing and Gents' Furnishing

GOODS.
THIf Department occupies a full flenr ami
It complete la all ruspects. Good are
guaranteed ol latest style and best ma-- .
terial.

Bottom Prices and First-class- . Goods t

WM. OEHLER,

BLACKSMITH
WAGON-MAKER- .

Shop on Halliday Avenue, between fourth and
Blith Streets, Cairo, Illinois.

tVAIl kludi ol Hunt and heavy blackamltatng,
wagon and carriage work dona in the tnott woif-manll- k

manner. Horse-eboulri- a specialty aqd
aatlfactlon gunran teed .

JJ. E- - INGE,
Manufacturer and Doalor to

PISTOLS RIFLES
6th Street, betweun Oom'l Ave. mid Leven.

OA1IIO, ILLINOIS
CHOKE BORING A . SPECIALTY

ALL KINDS OK AMUNITION.
9afai Reialred. All Kind nl Knv Marin.

N. B. Tliistlewood & Bro.

Commission Merchants,
DEALERS IN

FLO UK,
MEAL,

GRAIN,
HAY,

GRAIN SACKS aud TWINE,

NO. 80 OHIO LEVEE,

I Cairo, Illinois.


